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<td>104, 8, 8, 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Criminal Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>The acts relating to estate, increment value (on death), legacy, succession, and probate duties.</td>
<td>London : Stevens and Haynes.</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taxation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>The acts relating to the supply of gas &amp; water by companies and local authorities : with reference notes and full index.</td>
<td>London : Butterworth.</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>169, 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Regulated Utilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>The Agricultural Holdings (England) Acts, 1883 to 1900 : with explanatory notes and general forms : also the Board of Agriculture and County Court rules and forms : together with the Allotments and Cottage Gardens Compensation for Crops Act, 1887.</td>
<td>London : Stevens and Sons.</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taxation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>Agricultural holdings : the Agricultural Holdings Acts, 1883 and 1900 : and other agricultural statutes, including those relating to distress, game, and workmen's compensation.</td>
<td>London : W. Clowes and Sons.</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>686</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taxation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>The Agricultural Holdings Acts, 1908 to 1921, and the Corn Production Acts, 1917 and 1920 : with explanatory notes and general forms : also the statutory rules and regulations made by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries thereunder, and the County Court rules and forms relating thereto : together with the Allotments and Cottage Gardens Compensation for Crops Act, 1897.</td>
<td>London : Stevens and Sons.</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taxation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Great Britain.
Archerbold's Lunacy and mental deficiency: comprising the Lunacy Acts, 1890-1911, the Lancashire County (Lunatic Asylums and Other Powers) Acts, 1891 and 1902, the Mental Deficiency Act, 1913, and all the statutory rules, orders and forms in force thereunder.
London: Butterworth. 1915
Medical Jurisprudence
xxvi, 898, 55 p.; forms; 25 cm.; CTRG96-B944; UK/88/141; 5th ed.

Great Britain.
Bigg's General Railway acts : a collection of the public general acts for the regulation of railways: including the Companies, Lands, and Railways Clauses Consolidation Acts, complete, 1830-1911, with a copious index.
London: Waterlow and Sons. 1912
Transportation
xx, 1141, 16 p.; 19 cm.; CTRG98-B1200; UK/52/327; 16th ed., as amended to close of session 1911.

Great Britain.
The Bills of Sale Acts : with an epitome of the law as affected by the acts.
London: Waterlow Bros. & Layton. 1903
Sales
374 p.; forms; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B1502; UK/30/154; by Herbert Reed; 12th ed.

Great Britain.
The Bills of Sale Acts : with an epitome of the law as affected by the acts.
London: Waterlow Bros. & Layton. 1909
Commercial Paper
382 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG97-B871; UK/31/193; by Herbert Reed; 13th ed.

Great Britain.
The Building Societies Act, 1894: with notes thereof and an introduction: also with the building society acts, 1874, 1875, 1877, 1884.
London: Butterworths. 1894
Banking & Financing
viii, 87 p.; 19 cm.; UK-33-43; Ivor Bowen and William J. Warley.

Great Britain.
Burgh government: being a commentary showing the effect of statutes and decisions from 1892 to 1903 upon the law relating to police and municipal administration in Scotland: together with the text of the Burgh Police (Scotland) Act, 1903: the Town Councils (Scotland) Acts, 1900 & 1903: the Burgh Sewerage (Scotland) Act, 1901: and an appendix of forms thereunder.
Edinburg: W. Green & Sons. 1905
Police

Great Britain.
The Cinematograph Act, 1909: with notes and an appendix of statutes and regulations.
London: Stevens and Sons. 1913
Public Law
xii, 118 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B2742; UK/60/4; by A. Humphrey Williams and Alfred Harris; with an introduction by R.T. Jupp.

Great Britain.
The Coal Mines Act 1911 and other acts affecting mines and quarries.
London: Sweet and Maxwell. 1912
Natural Resources
x, 172 p.; forms; 26 cm.; CTRG97-B1481; UK/50/115; with a commentary by Robert Forster MacSwinney and P. Lloyd-Greame.

Great Britain.
The Coal Mines Regulation acts, 1887-1896: with an introduction and full notes and appendices containing official information (including instructions for candidates for examination as managers, &c.), the Truck acts, 1831-96: and also a discussion of the law as to checkweighing.
London: Butterworth. 1896
Natural Resources

Great Britain.
A collection of acts for encouraging the planting of timber trees.
Dublin: G. Grierson. 1806
Natural Resources
139 p.; 16 cm.; UK-50-81.

Great Britain.
Collection of laws which form the constitution of the Bedford Level Corporation: together with an introductory history thereof.
London: W. Clarke. 1803
Corporations

Great Britain.
Collection of laws which form the constitution of the Bedford Level Corporation: together with an introductory history thereof.
London: W. Clarke. 1803
Corporations

Great Britain.
A collection of acts for encouraging the planting of timber trees.
Dublin: G. Grierson. 1806
Natural Resources
139 p.; 16 cm.; UK-50-81.

Great Britain.
Collection of laws which form the constitution of the Bedford Level Corporation: together with an introductory history thereof.
London: W. Clarke. 1803
Corporations

Great Britain.
Collection of laws which form the constitution of the Bedford Level Corporation: together with an introductory history thereof.
London: W. Clarke. 1803
Corporations

Great Britain.
A collection of acts for encouraging the planting of timber trees.
Dublin: G. Grierson. 1806
Natural Resources
139 p.; 16 cm.; UK-50-81.
Great Britain.
The Companies Act, 1900 : with explanatory notes and appendix containing forms : together with addenda to "Company precedents.".
London : Stevens and Sons. 1900
Corporations
xii, 120, 31 p. : forms ; 25 cm.; CTRG97-B1452; UK/39/320; by Francis Beaufort Palmer.

Great Britain.
The Companies Act, 1907, and the Limited Partnerships Act, 1907 : with explanatory notes, rules and forms.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1908
Corporations

Great Britain.
The Companies Acts 1862 to 1900 : and other statutes and statutory enactments relating to or affecting joint stock companies.
London : Jordan. 1905
Corporations

Great Britain.
The Companies Acts 1862-1900 : with cross references and a full analytical index comprising the full text of all the statutes with all amendments and repeals down to 1900, and the forms and fees prescribed by the Board of Trade under the act of 1900.
London : E. Wilson. 1901
Corporations
vi, [1], 304, 31 p. : forms ; 19 cm.; CTRG98-B2749; UK/39/355; by William Godden and Stamford Hutton.

Great Britain.
The Courts of Justice Act, 1924 (Saorstát Éireann) : with annotations, calendar of district courts, etc.
Dublin : Printed by John Falconer. 1924
Practice & Procedure
vii, 200 p. ; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B2972; UK/90/597; by Gerald Horan.

Great Britain.
The Criminal Law Consolidation Acts, 1861 : the other new criminal statutes and parts of statutes of the same session : together with a digest of the criminal cases decided by the Court of Criminal Appeal, the superior courts, the Central Criminal Court, and on the circuits, from 1848 to 1861.
London : J. Crockford. 1861
Criminal Procedure
clxiv, 265 p. ; 25 cm.; CTRG97-B1550; UK/39/309; by Paul Frederick Simonson.

Great Britain.
The criminal law consolidation acts : with notes of the cases decided on their construction.
London : Law Times Office. 1870
Criminal Law

Great Britain.
The Copyright Act, 1911 : being a Kingís Printersí copy bound up with the Musical Copyright Act, 1906, Musical (Summary Proceedings) Copyright Act, 1902, and the unrepealed sections of the Fine Arts Copyright Act, 1862, and an index to the whole : together with tables ... and an introduction pointing out the more important changes in the law made by the Act.
London : Solicitorís Law Stationery Society. 1912
Copyright
iv, ii, 52 p. ; 26 cm.; CTRG98-B2736; UK/44/69; by J. Andrew Strahan and Norman H. Oldham.

Great Britain.
The Copyright Act, 1911, annotated : with appendix containing the revised Convention of Berne.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1912
Copyright
viii, 201 p. ; 22 cm.; CTRG97-B2884; UK/44/64; by E.J. MacGillvray.

Great Britain.
The Courts of Justice Act, 1924 (Saorstát Éireann) : with annotations, calendar of district courts, etc.
Dublin : Printed by John Falconer. 1924
Practice & Procedure
vii, 200 p. ; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B2972; UK/90/597; by Gerald Horan.

Great Britain.
The Criminal Justice Administration Act, 1914, as applied to Ireland : with notes, new rules, forms, and appendix of statutes.
Dublin : J. Falconer. 1915
Criminal Procedure
xluii, 372 p. : forms ; 19 cm.; CTRG97-B2799; UK/93/285; by George J. Daly and Maurice F. Healy.

Great Britain.
The criminal law consolidation acts : with notes of the cases decided on their construction.
London : Law Times Office. 1870
Criminal Law
Great Britain.
The Education (Scotland) Act, 1908, the Children Act, 1908 (in part), and other acts and circulars relating to education subsequent to 1902.
Edinburgh ; London : W. Blackwood and Sons. 1909
Education
xix, 223 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG97-B633; UK/77/64; J. Edward Graham.

Great Britain.
The excess profits duty and the excess mineral rights duty : (the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1915), Part III.
London : Stevens & Haynes. 1918
Taxation
viii, 128 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG96-B742; UK/73/408; 3rd ed.

Great Britain.
The factory and truck acts.
London : Shaw & Sons. 1909
Labor Law
xxxvi, 414, 85 p.; forms; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B2748; UK/57/270; by Alexander Redgrave; 11th ed. / by Charles F. Lloyd; statutory orders, regulations, special rules and forms revised by W. Peacock.

Great Britain.
The factory, truck and shops acts.
London : Shaw. 1916
Labor Law
xxxix, 519, 93 p.; forms; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B1590; UK/57/266; 12th ed. / by Charles F. Lloyd. Statutory orders, regulations, special rules and forms, revised by W. Peacock.

Great Britain.
The Finance Act, 1894 (57 & 58 Vict. c. 30) : so far as it relates to the new estate duty and other death duties in England : with an introduction and notes.
London : Wildy. 1894
Taxation
xxvi, 128 p.; 22 cm.; UK-73-86.

Great Britain.
London : Wildy. 1912
Taxation
xxxi, 551 p.; 24 cm.; CTRG98-B1336; UK/73/544; by James Austen-Cartmell; 5th ed., enl. / by Frederick McMullan.

Great Britain.
The Finance Acts, 1894, 1896, 1898 & 1900 : so far as they relate to the estate duty and other death duties in England : with an introduction and notes, rules and table of forms.
London : Wildy and Sons. 1901
Succession
xl, 329 p.; forms; 26 cm.; CTRG97-B1216; UK/19/403; 3rd ed. (enl).

Great Britain.
The Finance Acts, 1894, 1896, 1898, 1900 & 1907 ... : so far as they relate to the estate duty and other death duties in England : with notes, rules, and table of forms.
London : Wildy and Sons. 1908
Taxation
xxviii, 380 p.; forms; 26 cm.; CTRG96-B16; UK/73/419; 4th ed., enl.; assisted by Frederick McMullan.

Great Britain.
The Finance Acts, 1894-1919 : so far as they relate to the estate duty and other death duties (except increment value duty) : with notes and table of forms.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1921
Taxation
xlvi, 650 p.; forms; 22 cm.; CTRG97-B2849; UK/73/511; 4th ed. / by J. Webster-Brown.

Great Britain.
The General Highway Act of 5 & 6 Will. IV. c. 50 : and the subsequent statutes : with copious notes on the law of highways : also new forms, and general rules for making and repairing roads.
London : S. Sweet, and V. & R. Norton & G.S. Norton. 1845
Public Property
xxiv, 297 p.; forms; 19 cm.; UK-74-75; 2nd ed., corr. and enl.

Great Britain.
The Housing of the Working Classes (Ireland) Acts, 1890 to 1908 : together with the provisions of other acts relating thereto, including the National Insurance Act, 1911, &c. : also the rules and forms issued thereunder.
Dublin : J. Falconer. 1914
Social Legislation
xvii, 342 p.; forms; 22 cm.; CTRG97-B2806; UK/56/45; edited with notes of cases decided under each section, &c., including English, Irish and Scottish decisions under the act of 1890, by Albert D. Bolton.

Great Britain.
London : Butterworth : Shaw & Sons. 1916
Land Use Planning
xl, 408, 43 p.; forms; 22 cm.; CTRG96-B1700; UK/75/5; by Charles E. Allan; assisted as to the practice by Francis J. Allan.--4th ed.

Great Britain.
The Increase of Rent and Mortgage Interest (Restrictions) Act, 1920 : with introduction and notes and the text of the repealed acts.
London : Sweet & Maxwell. 1920
Landlord & Tenant
xiv, 88 p.; forms; 22 cm.; CTRG97-B2483; UK/18/13; by Archibald Safford.
Great Britain.
The law and practice relating to municipal and police government in burghs in Scotland: consisting of the text of the Town Councils (Scotland) Acts, 1900 and 1903 ... with notes.
Glasgow; Edinburgh: W. Hodge. 1905
Local Government
xcix, 1080, [ciii]-ccxxvii p.; forms; 26 cm.; CTRG96-B652; UK/69/206; 2nd ed.

Great Britain.
The law and practice relating to municipal and police government in burghs in Scotland: consisting of the text of the Town Councils (Scotland) Acts, 1900 to 1923, the Burgh Police (Scotland) Acts, 1892 to 1911, and the Public Authorities Protection Act, 1893: with notes.
Edinburgh; Glasgow: W. Hodge. 1924
Local Government
2 v.; forms; 26 cm.; CTRG98-B2799; UK/69/265; by James Muirhead; 3rd ed.

Great Britain.
The law and practice relating to municipal and police government in burghs in Scotland. Supplement: containing additional notes on the subjects of the original volume, with references to the decisions in the Scottish and English courts to the end of July, 1912: also the text of the Burgh Police (Scotland) Amendment Act, 1911, and the House Letting and Rating (Scotland) Act, 1911.
Edinburgh; Glasgow: W. Hodge. 1913
Local Government
xxxv, 194 p.; 25 cm.; CTRG97-B1252; UK/69/240.

Great Britain.
The law of children and young persons (in relation to penal offences): including the Children Act, 1908.
London: Butterworth: Shaw & Sons. 1909
Juvenile Delinquency

Great Britain.
The law of trusts and trustees: under the Trustee Act 1888, the Trust Investment Act 1889, the Trustee Act 1893, Amendment Act 1894, and the Judicial Trustees Act 1896: with explanatory notes, the rules of court under the Trustee Act 1893 and the Judicial Trustees Act 1896, a complete list of trust investments, numerous forms, and an index.
London: Jordan & Sons. 1898
Local Government
xxxvi, 366 p.; 22 cm.; UK-20-108; by Arthur Reginald Rudall and James William Greig. 2nd ed.

Great Britain.
The law relating to factories and workshops: including laundries, docks &c., bakehouses: being the factory and workshop acts, 1878-1895.
London: Knight. 1895
Local Government
xxxvi, 364 p.; 22 cm.; UK-57-56.

Great Britain.
The law relating to motor cars: being the Motor Car Acts, 1896 and 1903: with an introduction and notes, together with the Regulations of the Local Government Board, and of the Secretary of State, under the acts.
London: Butterworth: Shaw & Sons. 1904
Transportation
xii, 154 p.; forms; 20 cm.; CTRG97-B1350; UK/52/304; 3rd ed.; by H. Langford Lewis and W. Haldane Porter.

Great Britain.
The law relating to national insurance: with an explanatory introduction, the text of the National Insurance Act, 1911, annotated, and appendices containing regulations, rules, orders, &c., issued by the insurance commissioners and the Board of Trade, actuaries' memoranda, &c.
London: Stevens & Sons. 1913
Local Government
vii, 664 p.; forms; 26 cm.; CTRG95-B2393; UK/35/124; J.H. Watts.
Great Britain.
The law relating to the generation, distribution and use of electricity, including electric traction.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1911
Regulated Utilities
2 v. : forms ; 26 cm.; CTRG97-B705; UK/51/34; C.M. Knowles.

Great Britain.
The law relating to the mentally defective : the Mental Deficiency Act, 1913 (3 & 4 Geo. V. c. 28) : with introduction, notes, and appendix containing the Lunacy Act, 1890, as amended, and other statutes.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1913
Persons
xxiii, 371 p. ; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B3568; UK/12/144; Herbert Davey.

Great Britain.
The law relating to the mentally defective : the Mental Deficiency Act, 1913 (3 & 4 Geo. V. c. 28) : with introduction, notes, and appendix containing the Lunacy Act, 1890, as amended, and other statutes, regulations, circular letters, &c.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1914
Persons
xxvii, 568 p. : forms ; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B3742; UK/12/145; 2nd ed.; Herbert Davey.

Great Britain.
The law relating to the registration of births, deaths, and marriages in England : the duties of the registration officers and the marriage of dissenters, including the Births & Deaths Registration Amendment Act, 1874, with notes and cases.
London : Knight. 1875
Persons
xix, 230 p. ; 19 cm.; UK-12-85; by W. Cunningham Glen and Alexander Glen. 2nd ed.

Great Britain.
The laws of the customs : consolidated by direction of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury (16 & 17 Vic. c. 106 & 107) : with a commentary containing practical forms, notes of decisions in leading customs cases, appendix of the acts and a copious index.
London : Butterworths. 1854
Commercial Law
292, cccxvi p. ; ill. ; 25 cm.; UK-29-96.

Great Britain.
Lely and Aggs' Agricultural holdings : the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1908, and Small Holdings and Allotments Act, 1908 : and other agricultural statutes, including those relating to distress, game, and wild birds.
London : Butterworth. 1909
Landlord & Tenant
xxxii, 830, 48 p. : forms ; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B1431; UK/12/144; by W. Hanbury Aggs, founded on Lely and Pearce's 'Agricultural Holdings.'.

Great Britain.
The Licensing Acts : being the Licensing (Consolidation) Act, 1910 (10 Edw. VII. and 1 Geo. V. c. 24), and Part II of the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910 (10 Edw. VII. c. 8).
London : Stevens & Haynes. 1911
Trades & Crafts
xxvi, 710, 32 p. : forms ; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B2631; UK/49/64; 4th ed. / by George Cecil Whiteley and Sidney Herbert Lamb.

Great Britain.
The liquor laws for Scotland.
Edinburgh : W. Green and Sons. 1903
Trades & Crafts
vii, 272, xix p. : forms ; 23 cm.; CTRG97-B666; UK/49/47; 4th ed.; David Dewar.

Great Britain.
The London Building Acts, 1894 to 1905 : with introductions and notes, and the bye-laws, regulations and standing orders of the Council, etc., etc.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1906
Real Property
lxvi, 444 p. ; 25 cm.; CTRG98-B2125; UK/16/993; by E. Arakie Cohen.

Great Britain.
The Marine Insurance Act, 1906 (6 Edw. 7, c.41) : with notes and appendix containing the material provisions of the statutes relating to the stamping of marine policies.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1907
Insurance
xvi, 128 p. : forms ; 25 cm.; CTRG97-B874; UK/35/162; by Edward Louis De Hart and Ralph Iliff Simey.

Great Britain.
London : Eyre and Spottiswoode. 1907
Insurance
xvi, 128 p. : 21 cm.; CTRG97-B1347; UK/35/157.

Great Britain.
The Mental Deficiency and Lunacy (Scotland) Act, 1913 (3 & 4 Geo. V., cap. 38) : with introduction, notes, and appendices.
Edinburgh ; Glasgow : W. Hodge. 1914
Health
viii, 295 p. ; c25 cm.; CTRG97-B629; UK/76/78; J. Edward Graham.

Great Britain.
The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.
London : W. Clowes. 1895
Maritime Law
xlii, 747 p. ; 22 cm.; UK-53-226; edited, with notes and references to decided cases, by Thomas Edward Scrutton. 2nd ed., rev.
Great Britain.
The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (57 & 58 Vict. c. 60) : with an introduction, notes, including all cases decided under the former enactments consolidated in this Act : a comparative table of sections of the former and present acts, an appendix of rules, regulations, forms, etc. : and a copious index.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1895
Maritime Law
lxxx, 714 p. ; 26 cm.; UK-53-233; by Robert Temperley.

Great Britain.
The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 : with notes, appendices and index.
London : Eyre and Spottiswoode. 1894
Maritime Law
xvi, 628 p. ; 23 cm.; UK-53-235; James Dundas White.

Great Britain.
The Merchant Shipping Acts.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1907
Maritime Law
xcvi, 900, [40] p. : forms ; 26 cm.; CTRG97-B1338; UK/53/264; by the author and Hubert Stuart Moore, assisted by Alfred Bucknill.

Great Britain.
The Merchant Shipping Acts.
London : Stevens and Sons. 1922
Maritime Law
lxxx, 845 p. : forms ; 26 cm.; CTRG98-B2795; UK/53/61; by the Author ... and William Lennox McNair.

Great Britain.
The merchant shipping acts, 1854 to 1876 : with notes, and index, and an appendix of relative statutes, rules for courts of survey and investigations into shipping casualties, forms, &c.
Edinburgh : Bell and Bradfute. 1877
Maritime Law
xvi, 694 p. ; ill. ; 23 cm.; UK-53-240.

Great Britain.
The merchant shipping acts, 1894-1897 : with notes, appendices and index.
London : Eyre and Spottiswoode. 1897
Maritime Law
xvi, 637 p. ; ill. ; 23 cm.; UK-53-232; James Dundas White. 2nd ed.

Great Britain.
The Metropolis Water Act, 1902 : together with the circulars, notices and orders issued by the Local Government Board and the Court of Arbitration in relation thereto.
London : Stevens & Co. 1903
Regulated Utilities
xi, 200 p. ; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B1507; UK/51/44.

Great Britain.
The Metropolis Police Guide: being a compendium of the civil and criminal law affecting or relating to the metropolitan police.
Police

Great Britain.
The metropolitan police guide: being a compendium of the law affecting the metropolitan police.
Police
lxxxvi, 1734 p. ; 25 cm.; CTRG98-B1289; UK/79/60; by W.F.A. Archibald and J.H. Greenhalgh and James Roberts; 5th ed. / rev. to 31 August 1915, by James Roberts.

Great Britain.
The metropolitan police guide: being a compendium of the law affecting the metropolitan police.
Police
lxx, 130 p. ; 22 cm.; UK-55-16; by George Elliott.

Great Britain.
The Newspaper Libel and Registration Act, 1881 : with a statement of the law of libel as affecting proprietors, publishers, and editors of newspapers.
London : Stevens and Haynes. 1884
Communications
xi, 130 p. ; 22 cm.; UK-55-16; by George Elliott.

Great Britain.
The Old Age Pensions Act, 1908 : together with the official regulations.
London : Poor-Law Publications Co. 1908
Social Legislation
viii, 84 p. : forms ; 22 cm.; CTRG97-B1557; UK/56/46; 2nd ed.; annotated by R.A. Leach.

Great Britain.
The Old Age Pensions Act, 1908 : together with the regulations made thereunder, official circulars and financial instructions by the Treasury.
London : Eyre & Spottiswoode. 1908
Social Welfare
180 p.; CTRG98-B2130; UK/59/43; with notes by C.A. Montague Barlow and G.L. Gomme.
Great Britain.
The Old Age Pensions Act, 1908: with notes; together with the statutory regulations and official circulars issued by the Local Government Boards of England, Scotland, and Ireland: and financial instructions of the Treasury.
London: Sweet & Maxwell. 1908
Social Legislation
x, 224 p.: forms; 19 cm.; CTRG97-B2489; UK/56/44; by D. Owen Evans; with an introduction by the Right Hon. D. Lloyd-George.

Great Britain.
The Old Age Pensions Acts, 1908 and 1911, and regulations made thereunder: with notes and index.
Edinburgh: Glasgow: W. Hodge and Co. 1911
Social Security
xi, 120 p.: forms; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B2747; UK/58/62; by C. Cleveland Ellis.

Great Britain.
The Patents, Designs, & Trade Marks acts, 1883 to 1888: consolidated: with an index.
London: Stevens and Sons. 1889
Patents & Trademarks
86 p.: 27 cm.; UK-45-136.

Great Britain.
Peel's acts and all the other criminal statutes: passed from the first year of the reign of George IV to the present time, including the criminal clauses of the Reform Act, with the forms of indictments, &c. and the evidence necessary to support them.—3rd ed., with considerable additions and alterations.
London: Saunders and Benning. 1835
Criminal Law
2 v.: forms; 19 cm.; UK-80-73; by John Frederick Archbold.

Great Britain.
The penal servitude and prevention of crimes acts, 1853 to 1891: with explanatory notes, appendix consisting of circular from the Home Office, and epitome of decided cases, and index.
Edinburgh: W. Green & Sons. 1895
Penology
92 p.: 22 cm.; UK-85-343; rev. by Stanley Savill; David Dewar.

Great Britain.
The pharmacies acts, 1851-1908.
London: J. Boot. 1908
Medical Jurisprudence
100 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B1283; UK/88/175; by Hugh H.L. Bellot.

Great Britain.
Pilotage law: being the Pilotage Act, 1913, with introduction, notes and appendices.
London: Sweet and Maxwell. 1913
Maritime Law
xx, 108 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B2968; UK/53/249; E. Aylmer Digby and Sanford D. Cole.

Great Britain.
The Poor Law Institutions Order, 1913; and, the Poor Law Institutions (Nursing) Order, 1913: with introduction, notes and explanations.
London: Hadden, Best & Co. [1914]
Social Welfare
243 p.: forms; 23 cm.; CTRG97-B1271; UK/59/42; by W.H. Dumsday.

Great Britain.
The Port of London Act, 1908 (8 Ed. VII. c.68): together with the Watermen's and Lightermen's Amendment Act, 1859, the Thames Watermen's and Lightermen's Act, 1893, the Thames Conservancy Act, 1894, and the Thames Conservancy Act, 1905, as amended by the Port of London Act, 1908: also a summary of the principal acts affecting the chief dock companies, together with the Thames Conservancy Bye-laws, the Watermen's Bye-Laws, the bye-laws of the dock companies, regulations of the board of trade, etc.
London: E. Wilson. 1910
Maritime Law

Great Britain.
The postponement of Payments Act, 1914, and the Courts (Emergency powers) Act, 1914: together with the proclamations issued thereunder, and all matters relating to the moratorium.
London: Stevens & Haynes. 1914
Economic Policy
xii, 104 p.: forms; 22 cm.; CTRG96-B722; UK/71/34; 3rd ed., rev. and enl.; edited with notes, table of cases, &c. by Albert D. Bolton.

Great Britain.
London: Sweet and Maxwell. 1915
International Law
xi, 77 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG98-B1845; UK/99/19; by Francis A. Stringer.
Great Britain.
The Public Health Act, 1875 (38 & 39 Vict., Cap. 55) : and other statutes and parts of statutes relating to public health : preceded by a complete index.
London : Chas. Knight. 1908
Social Welfare
1 v. (various paging) : forms ; 20 cm.; CTRG98-B2413; UK/59/47; 1908 ed.; by Herbert Davey.

Great Britain.
The Public Trustee Act, 1906 : with notes and observations thereon.
London : Jordan & Sons. 1907
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